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Christopher Velazquez, left, of Newark, and Elijahday Warner of East Orange work on a mosaic as Kate Dowd of GlassRoots, braves a scaffold to
help highlight a mirror installation during creation of a mural with a focus on gardening at the Greater Newark Conservancy in Newark.

Murals showcase talents celebrating Newark’s vibrant diversity
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or years, the co��u�ity-bui�di�� or�a�izatio� la Casa de Do� Pedro has �o�e
about its �ork �ith �itt�e �a��are �ro� a s�i�ht�y shabby brick bui�di�� o�
Broad�ay i� ne�ark, just �orth o� Route 280. no� passers-by o� the street
— eve� co��uters �hizzi�� by o� the e�evated hi�h�ay — �i�d the�se�ves
passi�� throu�h its doors.
Over the su��er, Chi�ea� �ra��iti artist Dasic fer�a�dez a�d a �roup o� �oca� tee�s
desi��ed a�d pai�ted a vibra�t �ura� ca��ed “You a�d me, a� Extraordi�ary Experie�ce” o� the side o� the bui�di�� a�d visib�e �ro� the hi�h�ay.
“Some people have actually come around and
stopped at the agency,” said Ed Hernandez, the
director of youth, family and health services.
“They had been driving by there for years,
and it was always a plain wall. This got their
attention.”
The mural is one of six unveiled this year as
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part of the City Murals program, organized by
Newark’s City Without Walls gallery with help
from the city of Newark, the Prudential Foundation and Community Partners and others.
The program, modeled after a similar initiative in Philadelphia, is designed to help revitalize Newark from the outside in, with murals
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These are only eight of the twelve murals produced to date, and there’s more to come! For more information, visit thisisnewark.wordpress.com, email newarkpublicart@gmail.com, or call (973) 733-5917.
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that celebrate the city’s assets. The murals are
produced by youngsters who will become — at
least, that’s the plan — part of Newark’s creative
economy.
Organizations donating a wall get a say in the
design and must agree to maintain the mural
for 10 years. Hernandez said La Casa de Don Pedro met with Fernandez, a street artist who has
spray-painted murals (by invitation) all over the
world, and talked to him about representing the
city’s diverse population in the mural.
“It has a little bit of everything,” Hernandez
said. “Families and the elderly and children and
... people with glasses, like me, so everyone’s
included. You don’t get bored looking at it. It’s
amazing to see.”
A little more than a mile way, the Greater
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The Butterﬂy Effect
Kevin Darmanie and Candice Sering with youth team
In partnership with Urban League of Essex County
508 Central Avenue
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A Brief History of the Ironbound
Eder Muñiz and Nicole Schulman
In partnership with the Ironbound Community Corporation
George Ulanet Company, 413 Market Street
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Time to Build, Time to Grow
Glassroots (Kate Dowd and James Blake)
with youth team
In partnership with Greater Newark Conservancy
168 Springﬁeld Avenue
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The Cut
Kevin Blythe Sampson with youth team
In partnership with Ironbound Community Corporation
Hawkins Court and Rome Street
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